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Embedded Self-Sensing
Piezoelectric Active Sensors for
On-Line Structural Identification
The benefits and limitations of using embedded piezoelectric active sensors for stru
identification at ultrasonic frequency are highlighted. An analytical model based on s
tural vibration theory and theory of piezoelectricity was developed and used to predic
electro-mechanical (E/M) impedance response, as it would be measured at the piez
tric active sensor’s terminals. The model considers one-dimension structures and acc
for both axial and flexural vibrations. Experiments were conducted on simple speci
in support of the theoretical investigation, and on realistic turbine blade specime
illustrate the method’s potential. It was shown that E/M impedance spectrum recorde
the piezoelectric active sensor accurately represents the mechanical response of a
ture. It was further proved that the response of the structure is not modified by
presence of the sensor, thus validating the latter’s noninvasive characteristics. It is s
that such sensors, of negligible mass, can be permanently applied to the structure cr
a nonintrusive sensor array adequate for on-line automatic structural identification
health monitoring. The sensor calibration procedure is outlined. Numerical estimatio
the noninvasive properties of the proposed active sensors in comparison with co
tional sensors is presented. Self-diagnostics capabilities of the proposed sensors we
investigated and methods for automatic self-test implementation are discussed. The
underlines that the use of piezoelectric wafer active sensors is not only advantageou
in certain situations, may be the sole investigative option, as in the case of prec
machinery, small but critical turbine-engine parts, and computer industry compon
@DOI: 10.1115/1.1421056#
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1 Introduction
Modal analysis and dynamic structural identification have

come an intrinsic part of current engineering practice. Structu
frequencies, damping, and modes shapes identified through
process are subsequently used to predict dynamic response,
resonances, and even monitor structural change that are indic
of incipient failure@1#.

Traditional modal analysis testing@2–4# relies on two essentia
components:~a! structural excitation; and~b! vibration pickups.
Figure 1 shows that traditional structural excitation can be eit
harmonic sweep, or impulse. The former is more precise and
zoom in on resonant frequencies; the latter is more expedient
preferred for quick estimations. The vibration pickups can m
sure displacement, velocity, or acceleration. Current technolo
cover miniaturized self-conditioning accelerometers@5# and laser
velocimeters@6#. The accelerometers allow installation of sens
arrays that accurately and efficiently measure the mode sha
while the laser offers contactless measurements that are ess
for low mass sensitive structures. The disadvantages of acc
ometers are cost, unavoidable bulkiness, and possible interfer
with the structural dynamics through their added mass. Laser
locimeters, on the other hand, need to scan the structure to
sure the mode shapes, and this significantly increases the dur
of the experiments.

The advent of commercially available low-cost piezoceram
has opened new opportunities for structural identificati
Through their intrinsic electro-mechanical~E/M! coupling, the pi-
ezoceramics can act as both sensors and actuators. Additio
their frequency bandwidth is orders of magnitude larger than
of conventional shakers and even impact hammers. Small pi
electric ~PZT! ceramic wafers can be permanently attached

Contributed by the Technical Committee on Vibration and Sound for publica
in the JOURNAL OF VIBRATION AND ACOUSTICS. Manuscript received Feb. 2001
revised July 2001. Associate Editor: R. Ohayon.
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structural surface. They could form sensor and actuator arrays
permit effective modal identification in a wide frequency ban
Crawley and Luis@7# proposed the use of piezoceramic wafers
elements of intelligent structures. Dimitiradis et al.@8# and
D’Cruz @9# used piezoelectric wafers for structural excitatio
Zhou et al.@10# performed experiments in which a PZT wafe
produced the excitation, while a laser velocimeter picked up
vibration response. Several investigators@11,12# used piezo-
polymer films for vibration sensing. Banks@13# describes experi-
ments in which the PZT wafer was used initially for excitatio
and then for sensing the free decay response. Wang and Chen@14#
used a PZT wafer to excite the structure and an array of PV
film sensors to pick up the forced vibration response and gene
the frequencies and mode shapes through multi-point sig
processing.

Liang et al.@15# performed the coupled E/M analysis of ada
tive systems driven by a surface-attached piezoelectric wafer.
aim of the analysis was to determine the actuator power consu
tion and system energy transfer. A 1-degree of freedom~1-DOF!
analysis was performed, and the electrical admittance as mea
at the terminals of the PZT wafer attached to the structure
derived in the form:

Y~v!5 ivCS 12k31
2

Zstr~v!

Zstr~v!1ZA~v! D (1)

where C is the electrical capacitance of the PZT active sens
Zstr(v) is the 1-DOF structural impedance as seen by the sen
andZA(v) is the quasi-static impedance of the sensor. A 1-D
numerical example was used to show that the E/M admitta
response accurately reflects the system dynamic response
coupled-system resonance, the real part of the E/M admitta
was shown to have a distinct peak. However, due to the additio
stiffness contributed by the PZT wafer, the system natural
quency shifted from 500 Hz~without PZT wafer! to 580 Hz~with
PZT wafer!. Experimental curve-fitting results were also pr

ion
2002 by ASME Transactions of the ASME
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sented. No modeling of the structural substrate was included,
no prediction ofZstr(v) for a multi-DOF structure was presente
This work was continued and extended by Sun et al.@16# who
used the half-power bandwidth method to accurately determ
the natural frequency values. Mode shape extraction methodo
using multiple sensors self and across admittances were expl
Experiments were performed on aluminum beams at frequen
up to 7 kHz. These two papers were the first to conceptualize
the E/M admittance as seen at the sensor terminals reflects
coupled-system dynamics, and that an embedded PZT wafer c
be used as a structural-identification sensor. However, no the
ical modeling of the E/M impedance/admittance response
comparison with experimental data was attempted. Nor were
issues of sensor calibration, disbonding/self-diagnostics, and
sistency examined.

Subsequently, several authors reported the use of the E/M
pedance method for structural health monitoring, whereby the
mittance or impedance frequency spectra of pristine and dam
structures were compared@17–20#. The method has been show
to be especially effective at ultrasonic frequencies, which prop
capture the changes in local dynamics due to incipient struct
damage.~Such changes are too small to affect the global dynam
and hence cannot be readily detected by conventional l
frequency vibration methods.! The method is direct and easy t
implement, the only required equipment being an electrical
pedance analyzer.

In contrast to the extensive experimental effort invested in
method, little theoretical work on its modeling has been repor
to date. Park, Cudney, and Inman@21# showed that ‘‘there is little
analytical work done about the vibration modes of complex str
tures at ultrasonic frequencies’’ and hence restricted their ana
to axial vibrations. In addition, only the structural displaceme
response was predicted. A few other investigators have attem
to model structures with piezoelectric active sensors@10,22,23#,
but none have derived explicit expressions for predicting the E
admittance and impedance as it would be measured by the im
ance analyzer at the embedded active sensor terminals durin

Fig. 1 Schematic of conventional modal analysis structural
identification experiments „Heylen et al. 1997 …
Journal of Vibration and Acoustics
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structural identification process. Such a derivation is necessa
permit complete understanding of the phenomenon and to a
critical comparison with the abundant experimental results.

In response to this need, this work set forth to present a s
by-step derivation of the interaction between the piezoelectric
tive sensor and the host structure, and to produce, for the
time, analytical expressions and numerical results for the E
admittance and impedance seen at sensor terminal. These nu
cal results are then directly compared with those experiment
measured at the piezoelectric active sensor terminals during
structural identification process. In our derivation, the limitatio
of the quasi-static sensor approximation adopted by previous
vestigators are lifted. Exact analytical expressions are being u
for structural modeling of simultaneous axial and flexural vib
tions. Free-free boundary conditions that can unequivocally
implemented during experimental testing~though more difficult to
model! are being used.

To verify the theoretical model, experiments were conducted
miniature metallic beam specimens. The E/M admittance and
pedance were captured in the 1-30 kHz range, and compared
theoretical predictions. For the first time, a direct comparison
tween the modeled and measured E/M admittance spectra are
sented, and the capabilities and limitations of the piezoelec
active sensors to detect the structural resonance frequencies
the E/M admittance response are rationally evaluated. The re
of this comparison proved that embedded piezoelectric active
sors could reliably perform structural identification. Their usef
ness is especially apparent in the ultrasonic range and bey
where conventional sensors loose their effectiveness.

In our work, small unobtrusive active sensors that do not eff
tively modify the structural stiffness and faithfully measure t
structural dynamics were used. The active sensors are orde
magnitude below the structural stiffness and mass. Because
sensors are small and unobtrusive, the dynamics of the host s
ture is not affected by the sensor presence, and accurate struc
identification is possible.

Another important aspect covered in this work is that of sen
calibration, reliability and repeatability. These aspects are es
tial for the qualification of new sensor concepts. We statistica
studied the intrinsic properties of the piezoelectric active sens
in the as received condition~single wafers!, and after adhesive
attachment to the structure. Good consistency and repeatab
was found in both situations. In addition, in order to prevent fa
readings during long-service usage of these sensors, we hav
plored and experimentally verified sensor self-test procedures
are able to identify in-situ sensor debonding.

2 Analytical Model
Consider a 1-D structure with a PZT active sensor attache

it’s surface@Fig 2~a!#. The PZT active sensor has lengthl a , and
lies betweenxa andxa1 l a . Upon activation, the PZT active sen
sor expands by«PZT . This generates a reaction forceFPZT from
the beam onto the PZT and an equal and opposite force from
PZT onto the beam@Fig 2~b!#. This force excites the beam. At th
neutral axis, the effect is felt as an axial force excitation,NPZT ,
and a bending moment excitation,M PZT . As the active sensor is
electrically excited with a high-frequency harmonic signal, it w
induce elastic waves into the beam structure. The elastic wa
travel sideways into the beam structure, and set it up into osc
tion. In a steady-state regime, the structure oscillates at the
excitation frequency. The reaction force per unit displacem
~dynamic stiffness! presented by the structure to the PZT w
depend on the internal state of the structure, on the excita
frequency, and on the boundary conditions:

kstr~v!5F̂PZT~v!/ûPZT~v!, (2)

where ûPZT(v) is the displacement amplitude at frequencyv,
F̂PZT(v) is the reaction force, andkstr(v) is the dynamic stiff-
JANUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 117
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ness. The symbol̂ signifies amplitude. Since the size of the PZ
is very small with respect to the size of the structure, formula~2!
represents a point-wise structural stiffness.

2.1 Elastically Constrained PZT Active Sensor. Consider
a PZT wafer of lengthl a , thicknessta , and widthba , undergoing
longitudinal expansion,u1 , induced by the thickness polarizatio
electric field,E3 . The electric field is produced by the applicatio
of a harmonic voltageV(t)5V̂eivt between the top and bottom
surfaces~electrodes!. The resulting electric field,E5V/t, is as-
sumed uniform withx1(]E/]x150). The length, width, and
thickness are assumed to have widely separated values (ta!ba
! l a) such that the length, width, and thickness motions are pr
tically uncoupled.

The constitutive equations of the PZT material are:

S15s11
E T11d31E3 . (3)

D35d31T11«33
T E3 . (4)

whereS1 is the strain,T1 is the stress,D3 is the electrical dis-
placement~charge per unit area!, s11

E is the mechanical compliance
at zero field,«3

T is the dielectric constant at zero stress,d31 is the
induced strain coefficient, i.e., mechanical strain per unit elec
field.

Since the piezoelectric active sensor is ultimately bonded to
structure, we consider an elastically constrained sensor for fur
analysis. As the result of this assumption, an active sensor is
strained by structural stiffness,kstr , as shown in Fig. 3. For sym-

Fig. 2 Interaction between PZT active sensor and a substruc-
ture: „a… geometry; „b… forces and moments

Fig. 3 PZT wafer active sensor constrained by structural stiff-
ness, k str
118 Õ Vol. 124, JANUARY 2002
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metry, the structural stiffness has been split into two end com
nents, each of size 2kstr . The boundary conditions applied at bo
ends connect the resultant of internal stresses with the spring
action force, i.e.,

T1S 1

2
l aDbata522kstru1S 1

2
l aD

(5)

T1S 2
1

2
l aDbata52kstru1S 2

1

2
l aD

Substitution of Eq.~5! into Eq. ~3! gives:

u18S 1

2
l aDbata522kstr

s11
E

bt
u1S 1

2
l aD1d31E3

(6)

u18S 2
1

2
l aDbata52kstr

s11
E

bt
u1S 2

1

2
l aD1d31E3

Introducing the quasi-static stiffness of the PZT active sensor

kPZT5
Aa

s11
E l a

, (7)

and the stiffness ratio

r 5
kstr

kPZT
, (8)

Now Eq. ~6! can be re-arranged in the form:

u18S 6
1

2
l aDbata6

r

l a/2
•u1S 1

2
l aD5d31E3 (9)

Mechanical Response
Using Newton’s law of motion,T185rü1 , and the strain-

displacement relation,S15u18 , Eq. ~3! yields the axial waves
equation:

ü15ca
2u19 (10)

where (̇ )5]( )/]t, and ( )85]( )/]x, while ca
251/rs11

E is the
sound speed. The general solution of Eq.~10! is:

u1~x,t !5û1~x!eivt where û1~x!5~C1 singx1C2 cosgx!
(11)

The variableg5v/ca is the wave number@24#, and (̂ ) signifies
the harmonic motion amplitude. The constantsC1 andC2 are to
be determined from the boundary conditions.

Substitution of the general solution~11! yields the following
linear system inC1 andC2 :

~w cosw1r sinw!C12~w sinw2r cosw!C25
1

2
uISA

(12)

~w cosw1r sinw!C11~w sinw2r cosw!C25
1

2
uISA

whereuISA5d31Ê3• l a andw5 1/2g l a . Upon solution,

û1~x!5
1

2
uISA

singx

~w cosw1r sinw!
(13)

Electrical Response
Equation~4! can be re-expressed as:

D35
d31

s11
E ~u182d31E3!1«33

T E35«33
T E3F11k31

2 S u18

d31E3
21D G (14)

wherek13
2 5d31

2 /(s11
E «33) is the E/M coupling factor@25#. Integra-

tion of Eq. ~14! yields the charge:
Transactions of the ASME
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Q5E
2~ l a/2!

1~ l a/2!E
2~ba/2!

1~ba/2!

D3dxdy

5«33
T

bal a

t
VF11k31

2 S 1

l a

1

d31E3
u1U

2
l a
2

1
l a
2

21D G (15)

where«33
T bal a /ta5C is the conventional capacitance of the piez

electric wafer. For harmonic motion,Î 5 iv•Q̂. Recall the expres-
sionsY5 Î /V̂ andZ5Y21 for the electric admittance and imped
ance, we arrive to admittance and impedance expressions
PZT active sensor constrained by the structural substrate wit
equivalent stiffness ratior :

Y5 iv•CF12k31
2 S 12

1

w cotw1r D G
(16)

Z5
1

iv•C F12k31
2 S 12

1

w cotw1r D G
21

In this equation the structural stiffness ratio,r , is additive to the
sensor resonance term,w cotw. When the PZT active sensor i
used in a frequency sweep, the apparent structural stiffness,kstr
will vary with frequency, going through zero at structural res
nances, and extreme values at structural anti-resonances. E
tions ~16! infer that both structural resonances and sensor re
nances will be reflected in the admittance and impeda
frequency spectra.

Analysis of the asymptotic behavior of Eqs.~16! reveals impor-
tant facts., Asr→0, i.e., vibrations of a free-free sensor, we g
Yf ree5 iv•C@12k31

2 (12 1/w cotw)#. For r→`, i.e., vibrations
of a clamped sensor, we getYclamped5 iv•C@12k31

2 #. Both these
formulas are consistent with the fundamental theory of piezoe
tricity @26#. On the other hand, asg l a→0 ~i.e., quasi-static senso
conditions!, we get:

Y5 iv•CF12k31
2

r

11r G , Z5
1

iv•C F12k31
2

r

11r G
21

, (17)

which is consistent with the results of Liang et al.@15#, Giurgiutiu
et al. @27,28#, and other investigators. The expressions contai
in Eqs. ~16! are a generalization of these results and bridge
gap between high-frequency sensor-focused analysis~e.g., @26#!
and low-frequency structure-focused analysis~e.g., @15#!. The
present results cover the complete frequency spectrum and
compass both structure and sensor dynamics.

The effect of structural and sensor damping can be easily in
duced in Eqs.~16! by the use of complex notations:

Ȳ5 iv•C̄F12k̄31
2 S 12

1

w̄ cotw̄1 r̄
D G

(18)

Z̄5
1

iv•C̄
F12k̄31

2 S 2
1

w̄ cotw̄1 r̄ D G
21

where r̄ is the frequency-dependent complex stiffness ratio t
reflects the structural point-wise dynamics and the sensor diss
tion mechanisms.

2.2 Dynamics of the Structural Substrate. The response
of the structural substrate to the PZT excitation is deduced f
the general theory of beam vibrations@29–32#. However, the PZT
excitation departs from the typical textbook formulation since
acts as a pair of self-equilibrating axial forces and bending m
ments that are separated by a small finite distance,l PZT . This
feature givesgustoto our analysis.

Definition of the Excitation Forces and Moments
The excitation forces and moments acting upon the beam s

ture are derived from the PZT force,FPZT5F̂PZTe
ivt, using the

beam cross-section geometry@Fig. 2~b!#:
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2
, Na5FPZT (19)

The space-wise distribution of excitation bending moment a
axial force are expressed using the Heaviside function,H(x
2xa), defined as H(x2xa)50 for x,xa , and H(x2xa)
51 for xa<x:

Ne~x,t !5Na@2H~x2xa!1H~x2xa2 l a!#•eivt (20)

Me~x,t !52Ma@2H~x2xa!1H~x2xa2 l a!#•eivt (21)

Equations~20! and~21! correspond to axial and flexural vibra
tions, respectively. Axial vibrations modes are usually of mu
larger frequency than flexural vibration modes, and were
glected by previous researchers@15#. However, their vibration fre-
quencies are commensurable with those of the PZT active sen
Other researchers have only considered axial modes and negl
the flexural vibrations@21#. In the present analysis, both axial an
flexural vibrations are considered.

Axial Vibrations
The equation of motion for axial vibrations@30# is:

rA•ü~x,t !2EA•u9~x,t !5Ne8~x,t ! (22)

Assume modal expansion

u~x,t !5(
n50

`

CnXn~x!•eivt, (23)

where Xn(x) are orthonormal mode shapes, i.e.,*XmXndx
5dmn , with dmn51 for m5n, and 0 otherwise.Cn are the modal
amplitudes. Substitution of Eq.~20! into ~22! yields:

rA•ü~x,t !2EA•u9~x,t !5N̂a@2d~x2xa!1d~x2xa2 l a!#•eivt

(24)

where d is Dirac’s function. Since the mode shapes satisfy
free-vibration differential equationEA•Xn91vn

2
•rA•Xn50, mul-

tiplication by Xn(x) and integration over the length of the bea
yields:

Cn5
1

vn
22v2 •

N̂a

rA
@2X~xa!1X~xa1 l a!# (25)

Hence,

u~x,t !5
N̂a

rA (
n50

`
2Xn~xa!1Xn~xa1 l a!

vn
22v2 •Xn~x!•eivt, (26)

Flexural Vibrations
For Euler-Bernoulli beams, the equation of motion under m

ment excitation is:

rA•ẅ~x,t !2EI•w99~x,t !52Me9~x,t ! (27)

Substitution of Eq.~21! into ~27! yields:

rA•ẅ~x,t !1EI•w99~x,t !

5M̂a@2d8~x2xa!1d8~x2xa2 l a!#•eivt (28)

whered8 is the first derivative of Dirac’s function (d85H9). As-
sume modal expansionw(x,t)5(n5N1

N2 CnXn(x)•eivt, where

Xn(x) are the orthonormal bending mode shapes, andN1 ,N2 are
the mode numbers enduring the frequency band of interest. S
the mode shapes satisfy the free-vibration differential equa
EI•Xn995vn

2
•rA•Xn , multiplication by Xn(x) and integration

over the length of the beam yields:
JANUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 119
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vn
22v2 •

M̂a

rA E
0

l

Xn~x!@d8~x2xa!2d8~x2xa2 l a!#dx

(29)

Integration by parts and substitution into the modal expans
expression yields

Cn52
1

~vn
22v2!

M̂a

rA
@2Xn8~xa!1Xn8~xa1 l a!# (30)

Hence,

w~x,t !52
M̂a

rA (
n51

`
2Xn8~xa!1Xn8~xa1 l a!

vn
22v2 •eivt (31)

Calculation of Frequency Response Function and Dyna
Structural Stiffness

To obtain the dynamic structural stiffness,kstr , presented by
the structure to the PZT, we first calculate the elongation betw
the two points, A and B, connected to the PZT ends. Simple
nematics gives the horizontal displacement of a generic poin
place on the surface of the beam:

uP~ t !5u~x!2
h

2
w8~x!, (32)

where u and w are the axial and bending displacements of
neutral axis. Letting P be A and B, and taking the differen
yields:

uPZT~ t !5uB~ t !2uA~ t !

5u~xa ,t !2u~xa1 l a ,t !2
h

2
@w8~xa ,t !2w8~xa1 l a ,t !#

(33)

Using Eqs.~19!, ~26!, and~31!, the amplitude of Eq.~33! becomes

ûPZT5
F̂PZT

rA H(
nu

@Unu
~xa1 l a!2Unu

~xa!#2

vnu

2 2v2

1S h

2D 2

(
nw

@Wnw
8 ~xa1 l a!2Wnw

8 ~xa!#2

vnw

2 2v2 J (34)

where differentiation between axial and flexural vibrations f
quencies and mode shapes was achieved by the use ofnu , vnu

,
Unu

(x) andnw , vnw
, Wnw

(x), respectively. Dividing Eq.~34! by

F̂PZT yields the structural frequency response function~FRF! to
the Single Input Single Output~SISO! excitation applied by the
PZT active sensor. This situation is similar to conventional mo
testing@1# with the proviso that the PZT wafers are unobtrusi
and permanently attached to the structure. For convenience
axial and flexural components of the structural FRF are expre
separately, i.e.,

Hu~v!5
1

rA (
nu

@Unu
~xa1 l a!2Unu

~xa!#2

vnu

2 12iznu
2v2 , (35)

Hw~v!5
1

rA S h

2D 2

(
nw

@Wnw
8 ~xa1 l a!2Wnw

8 ~xa!#2

vnw

2 12iznw
2v2 (36)

Modal damping,z, was introduced to provide practical veridica
ity to our modeling. The FRF’s are additive, and the total FRF
simply

H~v!5Hu~v!1Hw~v! (37)

The SISO FRF is the same as the dynamic structural com
ance, as seen by the PZT wafer active sensor. The dynamic s
tural stiffness is the inverse of the structural compliance, i.e.,
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kstr~v!5
F̂PZT

ûPZT
5rAH(

nu

@Unu
~xa1 l a!2Unu

~xa!#2

vnu

2 12iznu
2v2

1S h

2D 2

(
nw

@Wnw
8 ~xa1 l a!2Wnw

8 ~xa!#2

vnw

2 12iznw
2v2 J 21

(38)

For free-free beams@31# axial and flexural components:

Unu
~x!5Anu

cos~gnu
x!, Anu

5A2/l , gnu
5

nup

l
,

vnu
5gnu

c, c5AE

r
, nu51,2, . . . (39)

Wnw
~x!5Anw

@ coshgnW
x1 cosgnw

x2snw

3~sinhgnw
x1singnw

x!#

vnw
5gnw

2 a, a5AEI

rA
, Anw

51/AE
0

l

Wnw

2 ~x!dx. (40)

Numerical values ofl •gnw
and snw

for nw<5 can be found in
Blevins @33#, page 108; for 5,nw , gnw

5 1/l (2n11)p/2 and
snw

51.
The derivations~18!, ~38!, ~39!, ~40! open the way for the nu-

merical example and comparison with theoretical and experim
tal results.

3 Numerical Simulation and Experimental Results
The discussed analytical model was used to perform sev

numerical simulations that directly predict the E/M impedan
and admittance signature at an active sensor’s terminals du
structural identification. Subsequently, experiments were p
formed to verify these predictions. The simulation conditio
identically represent the real specimens consisted of small s
beams~E5200 GPa,r57750 kg/m3! of various thickness and
widths fabricated in the laboratory. All beams werel 5100 mm
long with various widthsb158 mm ~narrow beams! and b2
519.6 mm~wide beams!. The nominal thickness of the specime
was h152.6 mm; by gluing two specimens back-to-back, w
were also able to create double thickness specimensh2
55.2 mm. Thus, four beam types were used~Fig. 4!: narrow-thin,
narrow-thick, wide-thin, and wide-thick. The comparison of wid
and narrow beams was aimed at identifying the width effects
the frequencies spectrum, while the change from double to sim
thickness was aimed at simulating the effect of corrosion~for
traditional structures! and disbonding/delamination on adhesive
bonded and composite structures. All specimens were ins

Fig. 4 Experimental specimens to simulate one-dimensional
structure
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Table 1 Theoretical and experimental results for wide and narrow beams
with single and double thickness
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f a
mented with thin 7-mm square PZT active sensors~l a57 mm,
ba57 mm, ta50.22 mm! placed atxa540 mm from one end.

The numerical simulation was performed using a MathCA
coded simulation based on modal analysis theory presente
previous sections assuming damping coefficientz51 percent for
steel beams. Numerically exact expression for the axial and fl
ural frequencies and mode shapes were used@33#. The simulation
was performed over a modal subspace that incorporates all m
frequencies in the frequency bandwidth of interest. The theoret
analysis indicates that these frequencies should be identical
the basic beam resonances, as predicted by classical vibra
analysis@31#. ‘‘Calc.’’ columns of Table 1. show the first 6 pre
dicted resonances for axial and flexural vibrations. The exp
mental set up is shown on Fig. 5. During the experiments, reco
ing of the E/M impedance real part spectrum with the HP 419
Impedance Analyzer was performed in the 1–30 kHz range.
approximate the free-free boundary conditions, the beams w
supported on common packing foam. The beam natural frequ
cies were identified from the E/M impedance spectrum. The
sults are given in the ‘‘Exp.’’ columns of Table 1. It should b
noted that the errors are small, and within the range norm
accepted in experimental modal analysis. When the beam th
ness was doubled, the frequencies also doubled. This is consi
with theoretical prediction. However, the error between theory a
experiment seems larger for the double thickness beam, w

Fig. 5 Experimental set up for dynamic identification of steel
beams
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may be caused by the compliance of the adhesive layer used in
construction of the double thickness beam. Even so, the confir
tion of theoretical predictions by the experimental results is qu
clear. The effect of beam width is demonstrated by comparison
‘‘Narrow Beam’’ and ‘‘Wide Beam’’ columns in Table 1. The ex
perimental results indicate cluster of frequencies, which move
higher frequencies as the width of the beam is reduced. We a
ciate these clusters with width vibrations, which are not cove
by the simple 1-D beam theory.

The width vibrations are also influenced by the thickness, i
they shift to higher frequencies as the thickness is increased.
is also noticeable in Table 1, which shows that the lowest clus
appeared for single thickness wide specimen and the highest c
ter for double thickness narrow beam. Another important asp
that needs to be noticed is that the first axial mode of vibration
at 25 kHz. This explains the;25 KHz double frequencies ob
served in the single-thickness beams, both narrow and wide.
example of the actual impedance spectra is given in Figs. 6
The calculated and measured results are shown superposed. I
found that for the first 4 modes of single thickness beams,
predicted and measured frequency values almost superpose
the 5th mode, there is a slight difference.

These results prove again that the predicted and measure
sults are in close agreement, well within the tolerance norma
expected from experimental modal analysis. The results obtai
for double thickness beams are less precise due to inhomoge
introduced by the layer of glue between single thickness bea
This inhomogeneity found to alter E/M impedance response o
beam.

Fig. 6 Experimental and calculated spectra of frequencies for
single thickness narrow beam „Beam #1 …
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3.1 Comparison with Conventional Methods. In order to
highlight the advantages of our new technology, dynamic ide
fication was also attempted with conventional modal analy
methods. A small steel beam with dimensions identical to the
specimen~single thickness, beam! was instrumented with two
CEA-13-240UZ-120 strain gauges connected in half bridge c
figuration to a P-3500 strain indicator from Measurements Gro
Inc. @34# The specimen was suspended in a free-free configura
and excited with a sharp impact. The resulting signal was c
lected with HP 54601B digital oscilloscope and processed num

Fig. 7 Experimental and calculated spectra of frequencies for
double thickness narrow beam „Beam #2 …

Fig. 8 Experimental and calculated spectra of frequencies for
single thickness wide beam „Beam #3 …

Fig. 9 Experimental and calculated spectra of frequencies for
double thickness wide beam „Beam #4 …
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cally on a PC. Standard signal analysis algorithms~FFT! were
used to extract the frequency spectrum. The first natural freque
~1.387 kHz! was clearly displayed.

The second natural frequency~3.789 kHz! could also be iden-
tified, but with a much weaker amplitude. These results are c
sistent with theoretical values and with the experimental res
obtained with our new technology, as presented in Table 1. H
ever, the impact excitation method was not able to excite the o
higher frequencies depicted in Table 1, due, most probably
bandwidth limitations inherent in impact excitation approach. W
also considered the use of another conventional modal ana
method, specifically the sweep excitation method. In princip
sweep excitation would be able to reach all the natural frequen
within the sweep bandwidth. However, the application of th
method to our small specimen was not found feasible due to
tachment difficulties and the kHz range of frequency required t
could not be easily achieved with conventional shakers. This d
onstrates that, for the type of small rigid specimens as consid
in our study, our proposed new technology has a niche of its o
that cannot be filled by conventional modal analysis methods

3.2 Sensor Calibration. In order to obtain consistent ex
perimental results, a set of sensors was subject to a calibra
procedure that consisted of geometrical measurement, elect
measurements and measurements of the intrinsic E/M imped
and admittance spectra of the PZT active sensors.

The results of the statistical analysis of geometrical data
tained showed small variations in dimensions from sensor to s
sor. The mean and standard deviation values for length/width
thickness were 6.95 mm,60.5 percent, and 0.224 mm,61.4 per-
cent, respectively. Electrical capacitance was measured as a
process quality check to be applied during each step of se
development and during the sensor installation process. Mean
standard deviation values were 3.276 nF,63.8 percent, as it is
shown on Fig. 10~a!.

The intrinsic E/M impedance and admittance spectra of
PZT active sensors, before being attached to the structure,
measured with the HP 4194A Impedance Phase-Gain Analy
The PZT wafer was centered on the bold head and held in p
with the probe tip. Thus, center clamping conditions were sim
lated, and the wafer could perform free vibrations while bei
tested. The statistical distributions of the resonance frequen
are given in Fig. 10~b!. Mean values of 251 kHz and standa
deviations of61.2 percent were obtained. These results prov
that the basic piezoelectric wafers had acceptable quality wi
narrow dispersion band in resonance frequency. The detailed
scription on calibration process for piezoelectric active sens
could be found in Giurgiutiu and Zagrai,@35#.

3.3 Noninvasive Characteristics of the Proposed Embed-
ded Active Sensors. The active sensors used in the experime
were very small and did not significantly disturb the dynam
properties of the structure under consideration. Table 2 pres
the mass and stiffness for the sensor and structure. For com
son, the mass of accelerometer is also presented@36#.

The data and Table 2 illustrates numerically the noninvas
properties of piezoelectric wafer active sensors. The mass
stiffness additions brought by sensor are within the 1 perc
range~0.5 percent for mass and 1.5 percent for stiffness!. In spite
of its small dimensions, the PZT wafer active sensor was abl
adequately perform the dynamic structural identification of
test specimens, which is shown by results presented in Table 1
a sequence of figures featured the E/M impedance spectrum
calculated and measured response. If the same identification
to be attempted with classical methodology, i.e., using an acce
ometer and an impact hammer, the mass addition due to acc
ometer would have been around 4.3 percent, which would gre
contaminate the results. This simple example underlines the
that the use of piezoelectric wafer active sensors is not only
vantageous, but in certain situations irreplaceable. For small c
Transactions of the ASME
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ponents such as in precision machinery and computer industry
use of PZT wafer active sensors could be the only practical op
for insitu structural identification.

3.4 Active Sensor Self-Diagnostics. It is well known that
piezo-electric wafer transducers affixed to, or embedded into,
structure play a major role in the successful operation of

Fig. 10 Calibration results for piezoelectric wafer active sen-
sors. Statistical distribution of: „a… capacitance as in-process
quality check; „b… 1st resonance frequencies. „Solid line repre-
sents Gauss distribution. …
Table 2 Numerical illustration of the no
electric wafer active sensors

Journal of Vibration and Acoustics
the
ion

the
the

health monitoring and damage detection system. Integrity of
transducer and consistency of the transducer/structure inter
are essential elements that can ‘‘make or break’’ an experim
The general expectation is that, once the transducers have
placed on or into the structure, they will behave consisten
throughout the duration of the health monitoring exercise. For r
structures, the duration of the health monitoring exercise is ex
sive and can span several years. It also will encompass var
service conditions and several loading cases. Therefore, in
self-diagnostics methods are mandatory. The transducer a
should be scanned periodically as well as prior to any dam
detection cycle. Self-diagnostic methods for assessing active
sor integrity are readily available with the E/M impedance tec
nique. The piezo-electric active sensor is predominantly a cap
tive device that is dominated by its reactive impedance 1/ivC.

Our preliminary tests have shown that the reactive~imaginary!
part of the impedance~Im Z! can be a good indication of activ
sensor integrity. Base-line signatures taken at the beginning
endurance experiments when compared with recent reading c
successfully identify defective active sensors. Figure 11 comp
the Im Z spectrum of a well-bonded PZT sensor with that o
disbonded~free! sensor. The appearance of sensor free-vibrat
resonance, and the disappearance of structural resonances c
tute unambiguous features that can be used for automated s
self-diagnostics.

3.5 Typical Applications. The piezoelectric active sensor
and the associated structural dynamics identification methodo
based on the electro-mechanical impedance response is id
suited for small rigid machinery parts that have natural frequ
cies in the kHz range. As an example, we considered the airc
turbo-engine blade presented in Fig. 12. Two PZT active sen
were installed, one on the blade, the other on the root. E/M
pedance spectrum was recorded, and natural frequencies cou
easily identified~Fig. 13!.

Fig. 11 Active sensor self-diagnostic using the imaginary part
of the E ÕM impedance: when sensor is disbonded, new free-
vibration resonance features appear at È267 kHz
ninvasive properties of the piezo-
JANUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 123
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4 Conclusions
The benefits and limitations of using embedded piezoelec

active sensors for structural identification at ultrasonic freque
are highlighted. An analytical model based on structural vibrat
theory and theory of piezoelectricity was developed and used
predict the electro-mechanical~E/M! impedance response, as
would be measured at the piezoelectric active sensor’s termin
The model considers one-dimension structures and accounts
both axial and flexural vibrations. Elastically-constrained piez
electric active sensor permanently bonded to the structure w
considered. The derived mathematical expressions accounte
the dynamic response of both the sensor and the structure. Ex
ments were conducted on simple specimens in support of the
oretical investigation, and on realistic turbine blade specimen
illustrate the method’s potential. It was shown that E/M impe
ance spectrum recorded by the piezoelectric active sensors a
rately represents the mechanical response of a structure. It
further proved that the response of the structure is not modified
the presence of the sensor, thus validating the latter’s noninva
characteristics. It is shown that such sensors, of negligible m
can be permanently applied to the structure creating a nonin
sive sensor array adequate for on-line automatic structural ide
fication and health monitoring. The sensor calibration proced
was presented. Numerical estimation of the noninvasive prope
of the proposed active sensors in comparison with conventio
sensors is presented. Self-diagnostics capabilities of the prop
sensors were also investigated and methods for automatic sel
implementation are discussed. As presented in this paper, the
posed method, using just one active sensor, can only detect s

Fig. 12 Aircraft turbo-engine blade equipped with PZT active
sensors

Fig. 13 E ÕM impedance spectrum of aircraft turbo-engine
blade
124 Õ Vol. 124, JANUARY 2002
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tural resonances. The detection of structural mode shapes is
possible, but requires the simultaneous use of several sen
their number being in direct relationship to the desired mo
resolution.

A limitation of the proposed technology is that, by being tun
to high frequency explorations, it does not behave well below
kHz. These difficulties can be alleviated in the 1–5 kHz range
narrowband tuning, and this was done during the experime
reported here. However, below 1 kHz, the method is simply
recommended.

In view of these advantages and disadvantages, it is felt
piezoelectric active sensors in conjunction with the E/M impe
ance technique, have their niche as a structural identifica
methodology using self-sensing, permanently attached active
sors. Due to their perceived low cost~,$10!, these active sensor
can also be inexpensively configured as sensor arrays. The
posed method can be a useful and reliable tool for automatic
line structural identification in the ultrasonic frequencies ran
The use of piezoelectric-wafer active sensors cannot only be
vantageous, but, in certain situations, may be the sole inves
tive option, as in the case of precision machinery, small but c
cal turbine-engine parts, and computer industry components.
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